
NEWS AND NOTES FOB WOHJEN.

Flower jewelry is in demand.
Trains have become narrower.
Brocade satchels are fashionable.
Turkish teas are the new sensations.
Fan painting is the coming caprice. ?
Jet snakes are used for hat ornaments.
"Koyal blue" is a new shade in cloth.
Dressing bags are now made of lizaid

skin.
Reefers are in great demand for chil- j

dren.
Crepe and velvet adorn the same

toque. I
Bedford cording is made for carriage ,

cloaks.
Short jackets are set aside as quite out (

of date.
Stripes will reduce the width of a fat '

womau.

Simplicity is the order of things in
riding habits.

The Princess of Wales is a first rate
?photographer.

Very becoming fichus are made of lace
and silk combined. I

A home for poor girls has recently
been opened in San Francisco.

Camel's hair suitings have figures ol
Persian coloring in long, silky hairs. 1

Very narrow belts of silver and French
gilt are worn with afternoon dresses.

Orange-colored facings, cordtags, lin-
ings, and trimmings are iu high vogue
abroad. I

Miss May Lyle Smith, of Chicago, is
the most accomplished lady flutist in this
country.

A London woman has a class of 100
cooks to whom sho gives "entire diuuer
lessons."

Many gowns now considered the acme

of style are the counterpart of those seen

in old portraits.

Let no fat woman dabble in the fall,
high sleeve. Every inch of c'oth adds a

foot to her width.
The heirs of a wealthy Austrian who

died recently have given $15,000 to found
a school of housekeeping for girls.

The ideal umbrella is a dull red oi

dark blue silk, with a natural wood
stick and a small handle of Dresden
china.

The plateau hats appear to have taken
the fancy of the people who ought not
wear them?i c., those with perfectly
round faces.

Brocades are growing in favor in Eu- I
ropean cities, appearing in more variety i
and greater gorgeousntss and brightness
than ever before*

Miss Lincoln, daughter of the United
States Minister to England, wore a white
satin costume with silver trimmings to I
the last drawing room.

The Queen of England cares nothing 1
about old lace. She patronizes the j
lloniton lace makers when any bridal
vails or dresses are in request.

The bridal train of the daughter ol
Princess Victoria Louise, daughter of I
Princess Christian, is to made at the
Koyal School of Art Needlework.

Mrs. Chauncev M. Depew dresses with
great taste, wears very costly Jeweh
when she wears them at all, and is a

brilliant and accomplished pianist.
The oMcer old fashion of cutting the

bodice oil in a straight line around the
shoulders, and finishing it by a broad
turn-down frill of lace, has been re-

vived. _
__ _

Spring
Medicine

( Is so important that
* everybody knows its ne-

; cessity and value. And
there's nothing equal to

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

To Purify the Blood,
create an appet to and
overcome That Tired
Feeling.

100 Doses
One Dollar

DADWAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
THE CHEAI'KST AM)BEST MEDI-

CINE FOR FAMILY USE IN THE
WORLI>. NEVER FAILS

TO RELIEVE

PAIN.
Cures and Prevents Colds, Coughs,

bore Throat, Inflammat ion, Rheu-
matism, Xeuralgia, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma, Diffi-
cult. Breathing.

CURES THE WORST PAINSID from one to twenty
minutes. Not one hour after xeadlmr this advertise-
ment need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.

INTERNALLY,a half to u teaspoonful In half a
tumbler ofwater willIn a few minute* cure Cramps,
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart-
burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache,
Llarrhrea, Colic, Flatulency and all internal pains.

50c. Per Hottlr. Hold by Driitffflata.

QADWAY'S
II PILLS.

An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely
vegetable. The safest and l>est medicine in
the world for the cure of all disorders of the

Liver, Stomach or Bowels.
Taken acoordinK to directions they will restor#

health and renew vitality.
Price, 2ftc. a box. Sold by all druggists, or mailed

by RADWAY A CO., 32 Wirrin Street, New York,
on receipt of price.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

THB USB OF CREAM.
There are very few people who hare

abundance of cream to use who make
proper use of the advantage. All good
housekeepers know, nowadays, that a
cup of the best made coffee in the world
is stale, flat and unprofitable without
cream, unless, indeed it be drank iiftT
dinner perfectly clear and strong. It is
a barbarism that only a few of our

cheaper restaurants are now guiltyof, to

offer coffee with milk. On the contrury

it seems to us that tea gains nothing, I
but rather loses some of its delicacy in I
flavor when served with cream, gaining
a body that is inconsistent with its
na'ure. There are none of the break-
fast cereals that arc not doubly delici"V»
served with cream. A pasty, half-cooked
dish of oatmeat served with thin milk is
quite a different dish from the same
grain when each kernal of the mush is
swollen out to full distinct perfection,
and it is served hot with ice-cold cream.

There is something particularly delicious
in whipped cream served with any kin/l
of sweet fruit. Preserves of all kinds
are excellent with whipped cream, yet

what a comparatively rare thing it is to
see them served in this way, except in

families where there is a French chef.
The use of cream in soups and meat

dishes is only beginning to bo under-
stood in this country. There "are few of
the thick white soups that do not owe

their perfection to the cup of hot cream

added just before serving. Creamed
chicken, or chicken served in a fricassee
in which the yolks of eggs are freely
used with cream, is especially delicious.
There are few dishes of fried fish that
may not be appropriately served a la
creme, or in ereara sauce. Often a cream

sauce is make of milk, and it is very
nice made in that way, but by way of
variety, make use of genuine cream and
see how excellent the change is. Cro-
quettes and many other dainty entrees of
meat owe their supreme excellence to the
use of cream. Thus far we have not

touched upon the almost innumerable de-
lightful desserts that may be made with
a foundation of cream. Charlotte Russe
becomes the simplest of desserts when
once the art of beating cream is acquired.
This can be done with an ordinary egg
whip, but most persons can succeed better
with a cream churn. The ordinary little
churn of tin, a cylinder but two inches
across, is of no practical value, and
therefore a delusion and a snare. To be
of use a churn should be a cylinder at

least three and a half inches across, and
about ten inches long. Cream can be
rapidly beaten in such a churn. As the
froth rises it is skimmed off on a sieve,
which is placed over a pan to drip.
There is always some cream in a quart

that will not beat to froth, and this will
drain into the pan and should be used to
coffee or some other purpose. It is not
necessary to beat cream to a froth in
making ice cream, or in making desserts
in which cream is used. Bavnrian creams
and all varieties of mousses call for
beaten cream. That grand triumph of
the French chief's art, a gateau St.
Ilonore, is made with a combination of
puff paste and the boiled paste used for
eclairs and cream cakes. Whipped cream
properly flavored and sweetened and a

suitable decoration of candled fruit com-

pletes the dish. An iced or cold rico
pudding made with a mixture of whipped
cream and boiled rice properly flavored
is one of the best desserts we have.?>
New Fork Tribune.

SEASONABLE BOOTS.

Soups present an excellent opportunity,
writes Mrs. Parker in the Courier-Journal,
for the housekeeper to display good tasto

and judgment, in always selecting the
most suitable kind for the particular oc-

casion and season. Tl?e heavy meat or

lish soup appropriate for a mid-winter
dinner is wholly unsuitable for spring
and summer, when a light soup should
be served. Many of spring vegetables
make excellent and healthful soups. Tho
following recipes for preparing them
will be found reliable and economical:

Sorrel Soup?Put two tablespoonsful
of butter in a saucepan; set it on tho
Are and let melt; putin a pint of sorrel
and stir one minute; add a quart of soup
stock, with salt and pepper: boil five
minutes. Beat the yolks of two eggs,
putin the tureen, pour the boiliag soup
over; stir until well mixed. Serve with
crutons.

Artichoke Soup?Melt a piece of but-
ter the size of an egg in a Haucepan; slice
one small turnip, half an onion and half
a dozen artichokes, with a slice of bacon,
add all to tho butter and stir over the
fire for ten minutes; add a pint of starchJ
let boil together until the vegetables ard
cooked, then add a pint of water, season
with salt and pepper, strain, stir in a
tablespoonful of butter and the beaten
yolk of an egg.

Clear Soup?Melt a quart of stock
gradually, bring to a boil, season with
salt and pepper. Serve with ciutons,
to make which, cut stale bread into thin
slices, spread it lightly with butter on
one side, and cut in small squares. Put
in a pan and set in the stove until brown.

Jullienno Soup?Scrape and cut ono
carrot, peel and slice half a turnip, ono
Irish potato, and put onto boil for one
hour, then add a cup of shelled pea 3, a
tablespoonful of (canned) tomatoes and
rice each, boil until tender, add pieces of
stock, season with salt and pepper, and
let boil two minutes aud serve.

Turkish Soup?Melt a quart of stock,
bring to a boil, add half a teacup of rice
and let boil twenty minutes, strain aud
return to the kettle. Beat tho yolk of
two eggs and add a tablespoonful of
cream, mix in the soup and stir over tho
fire for two or three minutes. Season
\u25a0with salt and pepper and serve.

Asparagus Soup?Take three large
bunches of asparagus, cut away the
hard, tough parts and boil the heads
until tender. Drain; take a pint of the
asparagus heads and set aside, rub the
remainder through a colander and mix
with two pints of light soup stock, set
on the tire to boil; season with salt, pep-
per and a teaspoonful of sugar. Cut the
asparagus heads in small pieces, put is
the soup, let heat and serve.

A Trapper's life. I Queer Superstitions.

Tho winter, though not Zulus of Africa believe that per-
citements, is a long and lonely wh o die sudden or violent deaths

the work very hard. For six n>Ke keen killed by the rainbow.
_

A'l

ece no liviug soul and have oH{v{duals among them who lose their

dog for company. Very likalyKg by falls, drowning or wild beasts
may bo poorly paid for your Hjgh because the rainbow has devoure
trapped one whole winter rH{r ka-la, or spirit. In the New lic-

caught four marten by my land K]eg there is, or was, a colony of pro-
After I had been at it for a tinMjona i disease makers, who live by col-

tliat there were no marten in theH; Dg guch rubbish as the skin of a

and as I happeued to have twHana which a man has eaten. The

traps with me, I started trappiHaD a akin is rolled up and s' ow y
ontl caught thirty-seven durBne d, the result being that as it burns
winter. Iconsumer of' the fruit becomes more

When the trapping is at an A more sick until be makes tip his

begin to think of getting yourKd to propitiate the wizards by pres-
market. The skins must first hcK. But even the wizards are not se-

to your canoo, if you are trappiaK. against such influences, and at times

coast or a large river, or else outßy themselves discover that sombouy is

settlement. The furs are made King their rubbish and so are driven

bales of a size convenient for Aippeal for mercy. The custom o

and carried out, a cache being nKiu« the "passing bell" took its rise

your first load if you have to inaK] the notion that its sound won <

or more trips. Then your oafc( . away the evil spirits that «too»

stowed and you set sail for your Vting at the bed of a Bick man for Ins

which on this northern coast is geß. Abyssinian sorcerers attach to the

Victoria, where the skins are soldlge of a person whom they wish to tor-

tion. m by inflicting injuries upon his like-

Nothing definite can be said ab<m the name of the victim, and to pre-
returns in this business. Much d» this the people conceal their baptis-

on the skill and industry of the t-1 names.? Wanhington Star.
and quite as much cu the abundaifl
scarcity of the fur. About tllclurin ,r Colorado mines produced
winter 1 ever made in land trapping BR i S'IA

twenty fishers and from 180 to 1901' '
ten. Besides this tegular fur a mail
pick up odds and ends by steel In 'h® Soap

and poison; a bear or two, a few wc|"*" r
tl £ lunrket ever since l«t«, and «

perhaps a wolverine. These would
in a tew dollars in addition tof* Tr^_;

?

~ .
regular catch. Then, too, a matllti tunnel from Scotland tore an \u

. " . .' lain milmil.
have an opportunity on his way (®c

' <'an'i be Cured
the coast to catch a few otter or bcJ 112 they cannot reach
to trade for a few furs with the X "cataVrh a blood or

but on the whole, even in the diaei^apd^^^^jj^^'catßrrh diaei^apd^^^^jj^^'catßrrh
years, a man got but small return fl
season which lasted perhaps from Ail* and was prescribed
Ito June I.? Forent and Stream. 1,,; ~112 (\?. best physicians In this country

__ I'" And is ft regular proscription. It is
? I ,i"»fl . best tonics known, combined

Does tlie Moon Cause Enrthqnakl"'. l^ , ,lUri tiers. acting directlyon

With regard to the phases
moon's motions, M. Biis?o found thn (. r fu l results incuring catarrh. Send for

four years, 1886 to IS IK), the nunibe|>>< j;.nij,l^[lr^.- f. v & Co., l'rops., Toledo, O.

earthquakes near new and full moil] by druggists, price 75c.

exceeded the number at the ASA bankers recently formed nn asso-
very nearly iti the. proportion of sixl _

four. In a number of exccedinl To Hlnpel C!olH» (
elaborate calculations M. Briseo has iftcbes and Fevers, to cleanse the system

ileavored to show that, however the f| imll>. yct BO ntly,when costive or bilious,

.ires were handled, they ahvays presJ' (
'

ho Woo<l |mp uroor sluggish, to

Ihe same general conclusions; but
p ronHtlpnUon. to

ire not as vet sufficient facts to just#>npnu - i?.«ithv ac-
tnore than" a passing allusion to or weakening them,

curious speculation. It does, howevtT "^
appear to be an inevitable deductiif rUS1 °

??1? ? ~

from the evidence, not only that eartfs Rfter .lay's use.
nuakes occur more frequently at tll,jOUB rUr ,.,. Treatise and S3 trial bottle

periods of new and full moon, but tlii I)r.Kiine.wi Arch St..?y iln-

Iheir frequency increase at tiie time whelrhc Convroienm oi woiui 1 ' ..
Ihe moon is nearest the earth and ditninl Krie Is ]°traeks between New York

ish when it if most distant; and. ">*» change of.can .for any chuM

Dver, th'it earthquake shocks are Kates lower than via. any other

frequent when the moon is near thl
buloU9 an

"

d Nervous
meridian that when she is ninety def""""

[>rees from it. M. Perrey, the French! -

?dentist, tried to figure out some connec faQk wl,
lion between moon phases and earth-1 VII VITfllTl^
quakes as long ago as 1844.? 5t. 3 ' (l)j cj
Republic. ' F BPB cured by

The Cat's Toilet. , Mi
As a rule, animals are clean by nature. I I V I 3

Brushes and combs most animals carry KlI \u25a0 US ad 1
with them. Cats, large and small, make according io
the most careful toilets of any class of fciRECTIDNS with eachanimals, with the exception of some of I I '

the oppossums. The lions and tigers
- i*ArtXlP' |H M[1 /V I

ner as the cat, wetting the dark, India-
rubber-like ball of the fore foot and the DUNDS. CUTS. SWELLINGS
inner toe, ami passing it over the face CHARLES *. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Ml.

and behind the ears. The foot is thus %
NY N u?l7

at the same time a face sponge and brush, -
?

CL ,RE OUAUANTKED
and the rough tongue combs the rest of IfIMFRING. FS-ici.-uer.nin .SEtHS
the body.? Brooklyn C itizen. Bedford AV? iiroouiy.., S. Y

BEWARE I
Cheap J S. S. S. WILpURE. j There is

imitations ' My daughter had |of chronic ) Only 0118
< Eczema, which for |flve years « o o

should be \ had baffled the skill <j best phy* (

avoided B*c'anß * -^-s B^e waify growing j Take no
) worse, Iquit all othejtment and >

\u2666hnfThey neveH commenced using S.g. Before ? OWer.
$ finishingthe second 1 the scaly

\u25a0>

CUre ? incrustations had netdisappeared. I continue

and are < using S. S. S. until slls entirely cured. Iwaited

S before reporting the c 4 see ifthe cure was perma-
Often > nent. Being satisfied!; she is freed from the an-

j......... \ noying disease for all tto come, Isend you this.
dangerous. ( Y. VAN, Bandy Bottom) Va.

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT Atlanta, Ca.

Allayc l*rJn au^lailltllon,

Apply uito the bottrxl*. lt ts Jt/ Absorbed.
HBHBBBi&alDniggtoti or by mail. ELYBiiOS., jurcnSt., N. St?

[ scorn |
{EMULSION!
'] Pure Cod j
j pjlkyfr Liver Oil and |
j |:Kf HYPOPHOSPHITEB j

| 17 f(j of Lime and |
? Soda

, lfl endorsed and prescribed by loading I
I physician* because both the Cod Lhw OO
\ and Jiy/Htphonphi ten ar« the recognised
jagents lit the euro of Consumption. It is
I as palatable as inlllt.

; Scott's Emulsion Kmulitirn. It JI is a tvondrrful t Irnli I'rmlurtir. It itthe
[Jieti for CONSUMPTION,
1 Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- Dii-
I MUM,Chronic Conghs and Colda.

S Ask for Scott's Emulsion ami take no other.

m I EWIS' 98 LYi
I Powdered and Perfumed.
la (PATENTED.)
Strongest and purest Lye made.

Makes the best perfumed Hard
in 20 minutes without boil-

tuff. Itis the Ix-stfor softening
water, cleansing waste pipes,

\u25a0 ' disinfecting sinks, closets,wash-
mm I ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

ML PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
itfrrm | Uen. Ageuts, rbila., ra.

PKO LOI3ETTE'6 WEW
I MORY BOOKS.

Crftlclf ii two went Memory

?Nut At, 1.lull Tables of Content* forwarde.l
only tom vho send stamped directed en^ e.|P*^ l.,

iliso l*n :tu.i 1-osT 112 Khr. oi uie AC<

oi Never 1 .atinj. Addrosj

IT ,ui"£rTK Ml New Yorfc^
?Many liwsstiaJl be to ih* wicked."?***-fj;*

NIDANil I'onltlvecure. Nervous «I*uy»lcalDe-
billy. Me nepreMlon. of OinfldenM,

tatbn Hes teas Memory,etc., W»"J;
Imunent. . X)unlevy's ireatiw tswlod) Dr*
utiY Man i Co., I'MWnaWnut n Ave. Scranton.fi

mi mm PBITP W. T. Fitzgerald
PA VIMTS Washington. U. C
I lv I 40-pnice Doeit free

FRIZERA^EBIBT INfHK WOHXII
%W u<theli«?nulxxe. WdEnqrwaii*

"German
Syrup"..

Those who have not

A Throat used Boschee's Get-
man Syrup for some

and Lung severe and chronic
Specialty. trouble ofthe Throat

and Lungs can hard-
ly appreciate what a truly wonder-
ful medicine it is. The delicious

sensations of healing, easing, clear-

ing, strength-gathering and recover-
ing are unknown joys, tor uer-

man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.

Sugar and water may smooth a

throat or stop a tickling?for a while.

This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat

and Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness,

pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr-
hage voice failure, weakness, slip-

ping down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal-
lowed and followed to the gulf of

despair, where there is the sickening

conviction that all is over and the

end is inevitable, there we place

German Syrup. It cures. You are

a live man yet ifyou take it. $0

rp?rfoßlA S -f;

UNEXCELLED !

AFI'LIEU EXTERNALS'*
F° u

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pains in t®

Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore (
Throat, Colds, Sprains Bruises,
Stings ol Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTEKNAI.I.*
I. net* Ilk.,« ' 'tX'crXiWiftDinrrlHin. nyxrnn-ry. l <>\u25a0\u25a0<- *-

*'rk l'*T<,nC( liarmlCNK. "«' h
WnrrnlilrH nlno direction"

BcroiiipnnjIn".I'EMETKA.
WN^U\»lf""J«Vl?

<

l.
Try

'tut,, *".d by a., d*.,-

11"1"1

1 V \E\V YOIIK.
UKPOT. ?»<» Ml KHAN !-T.. >"\u25a0»_

-VASELlNE-
mmmmmat
lully i: in 3%i '

">«'?<>' nil» » -

une oottle of yow-uao
... u-

uiicjarof
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Or/om'ti 7* larju tlslt, tvm' fro*

named.. On 7V^Ur%e or pre ? iritis*t\*r&fr .»>*

your Iruga"'/»»*jj-m, u j,i ,uiU o>r-lnl?, .aoeu* t or ?
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It's sometimes said patent
medicines are for the igno-
rant. The doctors foster this
idea.

"The people," we're told,
"are mostly ignorant when it
comes to medical science.

Suppose they are! What
a sick man needs is not knowl-
edge, but a cure, and the medi-
cine that cures is the medicine
for the sick.

Dr. Pierce's k Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures the "do
believes

"

and the " don t be-
lieves." There's no hesitance
about it, no "if"nor "possi-
bly."

It says?"l can cure you,
only do as I direct."

Perhaps it fails occasionally.
The makers hear of it when it
does, because they never keep
the money when the medicine
fails to do good.

Suppose the doctors went

on that principle. (We beg
the doctors' pardon. It
wouldn't do!)

Choking, sneezing and every
other form of catarrh in the
head, is radically cured by
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Fifty cents. By druggists.

EVEBYMOTHE"
Should Have in Tbe Home.

Hrop).vd on Su?nr, ChUdrfn bore

Mt»kc JO, A*o''*""*!*?*f°lBon- Throat, ToildUtln. Collo,."J ,Jk ?

Uevt* Summer Complaint tutu. 13ri»iHe« »?

THINK OF IT.
In t»<-r «« *KAK"I" fT"Vlflrrt

lir 1 s loitSHnv A (Vv?lt tc Kittyycnri" rtnye I nr*»

lear.,.-.Vo'f your JoMswm'f' YiP
t

U|Vmy f"""* ' "T»,rt

Everv Sufferer .tic*. n«-
to\i« llco.tKhe. [MphthoriH.Oouphs.Catarrt,Jor.?. Til' nn-"'»
tn Body or Stiff JolnU or Mrwn.

~?n ,|lh|Pt
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P
C

AO^^.si2s
in734BPAPERSWlTc" «, linvc "Jlf.^Nr?*"
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Best Truss Ever Useifi
I

"°UI "l"rt"r

BAGGY KNEES
Wber J. j"OHKKL*!'71/. W»«)'i.nt,.n Klri-M.Iloitoo.

frfF" DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES. !
I Over 1 .OOp I

111l
Dept. A 103, SofcJWl. J2.-.. «»»!! -

,

"When slovens get Hdy they polish the
bottoms of the p^ns.-wnen

servants in two neighboring houses dwelt,

But differently their daily labor felt;

Jaded and weary of her life was one,

Always at work, and yet 'twas never done.

The other walked out nightly with her beau,

Rnt then she cleaned house wjth^AgM^-^^?

.*>, 11 -ilj

Pi'K'4m ? * "-.TTJL r Th _ BftfK duns ?\u25a0« rtUabl- rill*rsal* Y®rTHC ORIOINAt AWO
Ladle*, uk l)rui|l«i kind Jk/Wi .sViiMrutiow 'm4tmtimn».
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